Abstract-Agriculture is one of the issues that never runs out to be discussed. Since agriculture is one of the main sources of livelihood of the rural population. Therefore, the construction of agricultural data-based internet of things is very important to do. In this paper, we present the steps of making agricultural monitoring tool-based internet of things in a comprehensive manner, using prototyping methods drawn from the experience of the agricultural process. A combination of hardware and software that uses data communication-based wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi) allow monitoring parameters of agricultural data visually and accurately, making it easier for farmers to act when something events that require rapid handling.
I. INTRODUCTION
The issue of agriculture is an important topic in particular in developing countries, this is because it will be influential in improving the quality of human resources and is also a means to maintain social and political stability as a prerequisite implement development [1] [ [2] . The farm is the source of food security which became a fundamental right for every human being which must be fulfilled for the sake of maintaining survival. Indonesia is a country which has a population of nearly the whole making of rice as a staple. Therefore, agriculture should be developed into a better and modern, especially in the use of technology so that increased crop yields become larger and significant [2] [3] .
Agriculture is one of the economic populist bases in Indonesia. Agriculture also became the determining resilience, even food sovereignty. However, in the majority of fertile land from agricultural livelihoods depend is still not able to improve the standard of living that is more prosperous [4] [5] . The crisis of the failed harvest always haunts in agricultural areas in several rural areas of agricultural producers. So much is causing a growing rise in the price of agriculture in urban areas, it is swept up in the agricultural areas that are lacking in supplying his crop [2] .
The use of technology is one of the conditions for making agriculture better because the data needed can be produced more so that the analysis will be better and more valid. The use of technology in agriculture has so far been limited to the tools used in processing the land or processing crops, and is still very limited in producing data on the cropping process until there is harvest [6] [7] . According to the data obtained by the researchers, there are still many farmers who use traditional methods in analyzing the planting process so that the analysis is still the same as previous farming methods.
Technology internet of things (IoT) is a concept in which an object has the ability to transfer data over the network without requiring interaction human to human or human to computer, where data generated from the tools (sensors) attached to the selected object [2] [6] [13] . The ability of the sensor-sensor made in accordance with the purposes of the object that wants to be taken continuously data automatically and do not know the time. So that the data becomes large and can be used as the input so that the resulting analysisanalysis to create solutions [8] . One example of IoT implementation is a refrigerator that can notify its owner via short message service or e-mail about any food and drinks that have been used up and must be checked again. In agriculture, there are many things that can be done in implementing IoT, namely information about water, about fertilizer needs or about the development of plants that are growing [4] [8] [9] . In this paper will be presented about the process of making agricultural monitoring tool-based internet of things, which will also be elaborated about the design and also the equipment used both in the hardware and software.
II. METHODOLOGY

A. Smart Monitoring Agriculture Design
This is section explains the scheme about creating agricultural data monitoring tools by adopting prototyping processes, Fig. 1 .
Steps of assembling were started initiated the scheme process managing two parameters, farming soil condition and energy use independently [10] . Furthermore, determine the material requirements in terms of hardware, software and data communication. After all, materials are available, a prototype is made according to the design and must be evaluated directly by the farmer so that if there is an evaluation the repair process will be carried out then a trial is carried out until then agreed by the farmer, that tool is in accordance with their needs [7] [11]. There are four sensors needed, namely a water pH sensor; temperature and humidity sensors; soil pH sensor; and groundwater level sensors, it will be assembled using Arduino so that it can be connected to one another. This is to ensure the sensor will work properly, marked by the transmission of the four sensor detection data [12] . Real-time data can be directly seen by farmers and also stored on servers and cloud. Where the data in real time can be directly seen by farmers and also stored on servers and the cloud [9] .
B. Hardware and Network Requirement
Hardware requirements in this study are divided into two, namely the hardware used to make internet of things (IoT) equipment and the devices used as support for communication and data storage circuits. Some of the main equipment are as follows; mini D1 wemos, 12V fan, acrylic casing, Arduino and electronic components, water pH sensor; temperature and humidity sensors; soil pH sensor; and groundwater level sensors. In addition to support data communications hardware required for two-way
C. Algorithm Requirement
The use of the software required to connect the main hardware with supporting hardware, and also to translate the receipt of data generated by the sensors into the device held by the farmer. In addition, this software is used to model data so as to produce recommendations for solutions needed by farmers. There are 2 software used, namely thinger.io (open source), PHP programming language and MATLAB. Management concerning software to synchronize IoT sensors so that they can read agricultural data according to the specified sensor range, pseudocode below. 
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D. Energy Requirement
Energy requirements are very important because this tool must work full 24 hours to be able to provide information to farmers about the development of rice fields according to the specified radius. So, this tool uses energy using solar panels so that the sensor device can transmit data in an update. And the following material used is SCC 20 A MPPT, Voltage step down MPPT 5A, solar cell 20wp, MC4 socket connector cable solar panel, NYYHY cable (solar panel cable). Design according to the following Fig. 3 .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 3 , shows the smart monitoring agriculture design, which contains hardware and software. Farmers can immediately understand the layout of the tool so that it can easily operate. Besides that, farmers also understand how sensors work so they can read data sent to smartphones and server computers. This implementation produces two things, namely the frontend and backend sides.
A. Frontend
Devices located on farming areas and equipped with WiFi and electricity communication lines using solar cells are the frontend of this study. Equipped with four main sensors that record the condition of soil pH, water pH and temperature and humidity in the farming area. Solar cell controller is done automatically so that at any time off immediately detected. Then also carried out automatic control of data communication connectivity so that the delivery of reports from sensors to smartphone farmers and servers smoothly, Fig. 4 . The series of tools in Fig. 5 is a smart monitoring frontend that will be installed in the agricultural area. All indicators of installed devices have lights as a sign that all devices are working, and notifications sent to computer servers. The energy indicator will show a green light as a sign of current electricity supply and if the red light is not smooth, the energy supply will send a notification to the server computer. The sensor work detection lamp is given a blue color as a sensor detection indication there is no problem, and it is indicated that the notification of water, temperature and ground data to the computer server is smooth, but if the orange light indicates there is an unsettled sensor. For data communication, whether smooth or having problems, is marked with a network signal that is visible in small LCD screen as shown in Fig. 6 .
B. Backend
In addition to smart monitoring tools that must be placed in the rice field area, this research also produces applications installed on computer servers and smartphone farmers. This application displays all the indicators from the smart monitoring tool and data storage on a network server.
As a backend, web-based applications have four main menus, namely; statistics, dashboards, devices, and data bucket. The statistics menu describes the conditions of all menus displayed in graphical form. Describe the position of the detected device shown through the map, and finally shows the connectivity of receiving the installed sensor signal, as shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 , the dashboard menu functions as the recipient of the data sent from the agriculture smart monitoring tool that is placed in the agricultural area. The data display will be seen as two values and graphs (Fig. 8.) . Furthermore, the device menu displays a list of devices installed and detected to work properly as shown in Fig. 9 ., detection of equipment can be seen directly where the data moves according to the settings desired by the user. In the data bucket menu serves as a storage place, indicated by the display of data recordings of each recorded device. In this menu, you can also export recorded data in accordance with the user's wishes for the data type, as shown in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 . Data bucket menu All devices installed in smart monitoring agriculture can perform according to the scheme. Trials will continue to be carried out in various weather conditions so that physical equipment will be seen. Evaluation will continue to be carried out to become a record for researchers in making improvements and development in the future. In the future, the researcher will focus on the data modelling that has been obtained by smart monitoring agriculture, it is expected that a recommendation model for each area of agriculture will be produced.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have presented the design, workflow, and implementation of smart monitoring agriculture-based internet of things. We focus discusses the implementation of making smart monitoring agriculture to identify farming data in real time. This identification is one of the solutions provided by researchers to help farmers in Indonesia resolve some issues that often occur. Because of the identification of agricultural data very much, but we're still focusing on the four sensors only. The first stage of the Smart Monitoring Agriculture based on IoT will be completed and continue to undergo trials in various weather conditions to obtain data on the durability of the installed equipment. Next, researchers will conduct trials of agricultural data using algorithms recommendations.
